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J It ic requested igtan d";, qental udreement to the above contract be
prepared for th Icwing production and unit pricos for the period.

of January, February and March 1950. The ratec for brown (P3-13) andf green (HL-7) are firn. The rate of hex (RT-12) production is still
) under discussion and negotiationr were tared on reveral ratco of
[ production.
: | .

} Ph-13 - 100,000 lbs. 1109perconthat55v/1b.
HL-7 - 5,500 Its. 1 SS per day at 30#/lb.
RT-12 - (a) 6500 lbs.15% per day at 51#/lb.

(b) 7500 lbc.1 % per day at h p/13.5 7j (c) not leoc than 641,250 lbn. nor core ti.an 765,000 lbs. forj the three conthe period at 47//lb. for the first 641,250'

lbc., h5#/lb. for the next 33,750 lbs., and 13 5//lb.
fo r the recaining 90,000 lbs.

( Following is a discucaion of the itens covered in the negotiatint; for the
unit pricos.e

\
Dictributed Cvernead

rj
Thic iten is clarced to arca "C" as a cholw

1
- brown, Green and her in percentr.ces of 50),c anj ic then distributed to
'

,17;> and 33) respectively.
1

3

f
The ad.inistrative general projected charges were slichtly above the
avern6e experienced costs. Tnis was due to a new accountant at 6250/no.vho is being added to the force on January 1.

.

'l The laboratory charcec were noraal and clno contained $150/co. (total

f 0450) estir.ated to cover the cost of two opoeialicts coninc from
Oak Rid e to repair and check the infra-red gas analyzer,6

e

1 . .

j The health charges were discunced at icngth. Harchaw now has their own "-'
> (-

l bio-chen laboratory and retain a doctor part time. "here has been an
-

J upward trend in henith cocto which were expected, a number of outsides
|
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J . C. Clarke DATE:To : February 2, 1950
,

FROM : DcK. Hunter

SUBJECT: IGNUEST FOR SUPPIENLL 4GRE!I2HT To hRSHia.' Col?TLCT
,

*(-7405 eng-276 FOR PRODUCTION - JAIRfARY, 7EBRUARY e.ND !*^RCH 1950 |
.

,

medical chargee will not appear in the future because of the new lab
and the doctor. An assistant health physicist is to te hired. The
charges to this iten will appear here or in houccheepirs; and safety as
a matter of choice. Discussion resulted in an agreed projection of
42,255/mo., a reduction of $320, the ectimated amount that t ill te
caved'by the elimination of outside lab (urine) tests over the figure
as originally presented.

all other items were well in line with experienced costs, no radical
, changes either up or down could to foreecen, and so they were accepted -

as presented.

The dictributed overhead figure as agreed totalled 336,525/mo.as
compared to $36,64 /mo. projected and was prorated in omounts of5

:
$12,045, g,655 and 016,825 to brown, green and hex respectively.

Wace Increase and Bonus - General

On December 21, the day prior to the negotiation with the Earshaw
representatives, an agreement was reached with the Union for anew
wa6e rate which irivolves a Eli) per hour increase across the board retro- '

active to October 1, 19h . In addition, the actshaw company has given9
j each of its employees a $25 00 not christmas bonus. This bonus was_also ,

a factor which was taken into consideration by the Union in acceptind the
new contract. Neither of these co st s were included in the Harshaw,. ,

j- . projected cost figures for January, February and l' arch as supplied to,
,; -'

uc several days prior to the negotiation, since the agreement with the
Union had not been reached at that time. Accordincly, these items.were
treated as extras in the negotiation.

i

It thould be pointed out that no costs had been allowed for thete items
in the ne5otiations covering October, November and December quarter since
no agreement had been reached with the Union even though the Union
contract expired on October 1. In these earlier necotiations, Earshaw
hcd proposed that an allowance in the projection for the quarter be made
to cover the expected wage increase during the three-month period. "he rCommission negotiators refused to allow any additional labor cost to

.f c ,

cover this. The attitude kas "Show us your Union Agreement before've "
-

allow additional labor costs." Since Harshaw expected their negotiations
with the Union to take ceveral months, they acrood to postpone wage
discuscions until an agreement was reached with the Union. .ss stated .

. .
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To i J. 'J. Clarke DATE: Febr':ary P,1950
FROM : DeK . liun t er

,

SUDJECT: 3LJ. CST FOR CJPPLE!SUT.1 AGREE!ZUT TO MRSHA', CDUTRACT

11-7403 end-276 FCH PRODUCTIC'i - Jal"JaRY, FEBRWRY n'7D l';GlCH 1950

above, the udreement was finally reached late in December. The acreement
provided that the increase chould be retroactive until the first of
October, and that thic retroactive payment be made as a lung sua in
January. Thus the ret:c active paynent' is actually a cost for the
January, February and March quarter since it is to be paid in January.

Even under the above circumstances, the retroactive pnyner.t was not
allowed without further trading. Harshaw requested inclusion of 06,000 !to cover the coot of the previously nentioned bonuo. Morever, ve agreed
to allow the retroactive wage increate (which enounts to a total of

;

JE100 and which we believe is justified under the circumstencec) only
if Parshaw would climinate the bonuo coct. Thic they finally agreed to
do . Had we allowed the bonun, i:hich has been defined as an acceptable i

type of cost for inclusion in projected unit prices, inetend of the !retroactive increase, our costs vould have been $3900 more. i

2rown (P3-13)

The material costs were accepted as projected cince they agreed with i
October and Hoveaber experience which vac lower and nore realistic than !
carlier experience. Die caterial costs ac projected were based on
a reement that feed would continue to consist of approximately 1/3 fromc

!
Vitro,1/3 fron Colorado, and 1/3 frr. i Eldorcdo.

'

Labor costs took into concideratior. the addition of one man and nico '

0230/no and ell 5/co. vere added for the unce incroace and the retro-
'

17 active increase respectively. '

. 4

Direct overhead costs were in Good agreenent with past experience and no i ,

chance was f oreseen. "he repair labor reflected the aMition of one man }
to the group at J350/co. above actual experience. .The only reduction '.

'was 0125 per month in factory supplica which was due to the use (startint;
January 6,1950) of coa in place of U2 's the inert cas in the proceso. !
Otherwise, the items were accepted af ter discussion. j

,

-s a result, the accepted costs for brown production was agreed to be

$39,840 per nonth at a rate of 100,000 lbc. 1 of,, j
-

l
'

.
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To J. C. Clarke D A".'E : February 2, 1950
|

| FROM : DeE. Hunter
l

suBJBcT WJJTST FOR SUPMI!EUTi.L ..GarIIIUT TO HARSHuv COUTEACT I

'd-7405 en ;-276 FOR PRODUCTIO" - JANUARY, FEBRUARY arD !!nRCH 1950e l

Green Salt (HL-7)

l'aterial costs were projected loiter than experienced co sts since the new
HF recovery system would be installed for thin period. On this basis,
costs were accepted as projected ($14,800/mo.).

The labor costs were slightly higher due to the addition of two men.
also added were the wage increaces as explained previously.

Direct overhead was accepted as projected in general. The repair labor
was higher than experienced because of the addition of one maintenance

The repair material costs reflected $400 per month for reactor tubecan.
|rep 1t cement plus $1,000 for general maintenance, which can in acreement

vith e.xperienced. The factory sunpliec cocts as projected were reduced
0225 from 42,800 to $2,575' in crder to reflect the cavinge in the use of 1

,

C0 in place of U f r purging. All ther ?rojections were satisfactoryg 2
.ana c.ccepted.

Thus the cocts for the green production at a rate of 5500 lbs. anr day
totalled J36,270 per month.

Hexafluoride (RT-12)
k |\

!!aterial cocts reflected experience for sinilar rates. No different !
conditions could te foreccen and they were accepted.

I Labor costs uere as experienced and the increases were added in es !

diccussed in un amount of $525/mo. for wage increases.
I t

at a 7500 lb/ day rate, factory cupplies reflected costs at rates comewhet
Ihicher than the 7500 lbs. , and therefore the projections were reduced ,

i
'

accordingly from d5,070 to 44,500 per month. Utilities were reduced
i

slightly in order to agree better with the 7500 lbs. per day rate or ;from J8,340 to $7,930/co. Other charges were nom:1 and were agreed
upon as proj ected.

'*ith the adjustments agreed upon, a total cost of $76,935/mo. van '.,

obtuined at a rate of 7500 lbs, of RT-12 per any. j
.
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I
,$ FROM i pel-. Hunter

h
/ SUDJECT:

$
3gggg3T p03 3gpp;,E;;;J7jg,, agpgjg;};7 70 L3g.I C0!!!?dCT.

'1-7405 enc-276 FCR PRODUCTICII - Ja!!U4RY, ICBEUA3Y arD IWRCH 1950
,

1

0
:

k
Simultaneou sly , the costo at a rate of 6500 lbs. per day care necotiated.j ti Factory supplies were reduced $300 and electricity, can and rater totals| by $720 in order to conform core closely with experienced costs at thisj rate. Other churces were normal, conforming eith experience, and weroI accepted.,

c
F

6
h*ith the adjustments as agreed, a total cost of 572,4 0 per month eac9! obte.ined at the 6500 lb. rate.

?

The curk-up in the new prices acreed upon ic 27 5%, vhich was the unrk-,

')

up included in the previous,% has been obtained oved the
contrait pricec. reduction from 37d%4

[ to the present figure of 27f; past severale
years, although no further conceccions have been obtained recently.t

)4 Inced on such inforaation and observationc as we have cui.ned in
$ adminictration of the Earshaw contract, it is considered that at lonct

5% of the 27 5% = ark-up covers C&a expenco and no nore than 19)) is
f profit to the contractor. The bacic cost does not include the cost of[ raw catoriale furnished by the Cocaicaion to the contractor. If the |

i

| raw caterial furnished to the Marchuu trown plant concists of 1/3 Vitro
) catorial,1/3 Colorado, and 1/3 ildorado, a cost of $10 95 per lb. of
( U;0g in feed ic obtained by eniculction. It is normal for an inductrial

j$ concern to take their tark-up on the complete cost including all raw$

ma t e rit.lu . On this basis, using uci hted valuca of the U 033 for each Idj product the following approximato fi;uroc are obtained:,

t
.

.

; '

3rown
h ^ Green Her
s

j T.aw :aterial (U 0 ) coat 11 75 9 15 8 90
!

3g l

y Procescinc Costs 40 .22 34
d Mark-up .15 .05 .13 _

Total Sales Price V 12 30 $ 9 48 $9 37

l'. ark-up % of Sales Price 1.22% .54% 1 395
d

| The figures just given are only to show the extreme in murkup as argued
.

i by the contractor. In order to compare the mark-up on unit prico service
{ contracts (such as ours where basic raw naterials are sunplied by the
1 Government) with concercial operationc cone consideration should be given

to tais difference. Contractors argue that they do cubstantially no *-
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rROM i DcE. Hunter

SUDJECT: 52 WEST FOR SUPPLDCl;T.4 nGRECCNT TO lhRSILC.' CONTRACT
j

h'-7405 eng-276 FOR PRODUCTIQU - JMLRY, FDRUnRY AUD !: ARCH 1950
)

cuch work when raw caterials are supplied an when they procure them.
Our pocition, of cource, is that they have no procurenent responsibility
for the ruu natorials, that their capital is not tied up in raw catorial |

inventory, and thst losces of naterir.1 are not borne by the contractor.
I

Usi.u; the 27 5% mark-up on the costs discussed previoucly, a selling |
prico of $ 55 and #.'306 per lb. of brown and green res,eetively is
obtained. On the licx (RT-12) a cellind Price of $.513 and 4.b73 is
obtained for hex at rates of 6500 lbs. and 7500 lbs. rer day re-
spectively. The final figures as rounded off and a ; reed upon are

!c
5 55, 4 30, 0 51 and 4.L7 for brown. green, 6500 lb. rate hex und 7500
lb. rate hex respectively.

also it was agrood that come arrangement vould be worked out between
the parties for prices of hex over and above the 7500 lbs/ day rate.

~ .Later the following agreement was reached. During the three month
period of Januury, Februhry and Iarch, 1950, a mininun of 641,250 lbs.
und a narinua of 765,000 lbc. of hex would be manufactured. Harshaw
would be paid J.47 per lb. for the first 675,000 lbs. , - S.45 for the
next 33,750 lbo. , and 4.135 f o2- the renaininc 56,250 lbs.

The 675,000 rePrecents the 7500 lb s. per day rate at the S.47 per lb.
udreed upon. The 4.45 for the next 33,730 lbs. reprocent s the slit,htly
lover overall price if run at a slightly higher rr.te than 7500 lbn/ day.
Tho Q.135 for the retainder represente the chemical and nupply costs
plus a small profit for incentive.

.

a t t:.chnent : .

1

Cy ltr fra Earchaw dtd 12/19/h9 w/ Schedule |
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